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Details of Visit:

Author: slippy69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 20 Dec 2011 1130
Duration of Visit: 60min
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sophia's Angels
Website: http://www.sophiasangels.co.uk
Phone: 07968870349

The Premises:

Quite residential area in a large block of flats with security button access. Just call her when you
arrive and she will give you the flat number. Clean, tidy and you feel secure.

The Lady:

In her boots tall brunette standing 6ft, asked her to wear a pvc outfit for the occasion which she
looked amazing in when she opened the door, long hair, amazing bum, shaved lady bits, firm boobs
and great conversation.

The Story:

I booked a sploshing session with Sophia. You never really know what your gonna get with these as
different ladies have different ideas and rules e.t.c so I was a little nervous but took the risk anyway.
I had communicated with Sophia several times about what I wanted, the biggest issue was how to
keep the flat clean ao I invested in a inflatable Touch? Body Slide Play Mat for ?30. Excellent
investmet it inflates in about 5 mins with a small pump, fits nicly over the top of a double bed and
any mess stays safly inside the inflatable sides

We both got naked Sophia poured in a 2kg bag of chcocolate sauce then we both climbed in. Within
minutes we were both covered in chocolate sauce french kissing, wanking and licking each other, I
got her to go onto all 4's and proceeded to pour loads of custard all over her, what followed was
loads of pussy licking, blow jobs, hand jobs, titwanks french kissing and generally lots of fun and
games. I finished shooting my load into her mouth which she swallowed and loved as it tasted of
chocolate lol

Clean up was relativly easy, we showered together and cleaned each other off then she sprayed
the play matt off in the shower and we both deflated it. Sophia siad that it was some of the best fun
she has had in ages and cant wait to do it again, she mentioned that some of the ladies that work
for here would definatly be up for the same and I cant wait to do it again but with 2 ladies this time
lol. She will also let you take photos at an extra cost

Amazing lady, amazing time cant fault her in anyway, if its a messy custard and chcoolate body to
body massage you want (Instead of Nuru), with GFE thrown in then she is your lady
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